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LIFE BEGINS -AT 65 
Outward Bound Mountain School, which is 

located in the mountains 11 km. West of 
Keremeos, offers a two weeks summer course 

to prepare people for survival in a rugged out
door environm·ent. To this senior short course 
come adults of all ages and from all walks of 
life -- office workers, housewives, stockbrokers, 
sawmill operators, teachers, doctors, secretaries
and this year included Frank Cserey, a 65-year 
old accountant from Cassiar. 

The course begins at the school where students 
are whipped into shape fo r a s ix-day expedition 
which is the climax of the program. Participants 
are also prepared for a two day solo outing. The 
purpose of-this solo outing is to provide students 
with a chance to reflect and c·ontemplate on 
their lives. Most students, however, are too pre
occupied with survival to think about anything 
else. 

And how did Frank Cserey enjoy his physically 
demanding two weeks with Outward Bound? 
Here is his account. 

Frank Cserey - Senior participant in Outward 
Bound Mountain School in 1977. 

It really started when I saw a poster in one of 
the ABC Sports stores in the summer of 1976 
telling about the Outward Bound Mountain 
School. l read it. Rock climbing? Oh, no, that 
is strictly for the birds, I thought. I had taken a 
short course on rock climbing back in Hungary 
quite a few years ago and hadn't really enjoyed 
it. I had completely forgotten about this poster 
until I read an ad in a February, 1977 issue of 
Time magazine telling about Outward Bound. 
I thought it over and Said to myself,'Why not?' 
I wrote te the school, got -an application form 
and, later, a letter stating ' ..... we do not have 
any age limit, but .... .' · I thought it over again 
and decided that it was a ·challenge and a chance 
to find out how old I really am. And so during 
my holidays I arrived at Keremeos to attElnd 
the Senior Course at Outward Bound. 

The course runs from Sept. 10 to Sept. 24 and 
is for t hose people who do not find time to 
attend the regu lar four week course. There were 
',e,1enteen rart1c ipants ranging in age from a 21 

old fo ,, 10, .8 recrea tio nal director /from 
. G 1" 0 11 t(1 to a 57 ye,:' old scwmi ll operato r from 

1:2:"'"' p t d l River ~me· t: " , ~·•: ,--.. I lesl st u-
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After our reception ancj settling in on Sept.10 
we changed to shorts and sneakers to follow 
Adrian Todd, the school director, and tom 
Whittaker, the instructor, for a look over our 
surroundings. Adrian started to jog while giving 
us a guided tour and after a long jog we e(lded 
up in a strip of woods beside the Similkameen 
River facing a wall approximately 12 feet high. 
'All right, everybody over the wall,' Adrian said. 
After the initial surprise and confusion we all 
did it, with a little help from each other. We 
continued jogging through the woods, down 
the shore of the Similkameen, and then waded 
the river - clothing, sneakers, and all. Up the 
other bank, a bit more jogging, and then 
waded back at a different point where the water 
was: chest deep. Then t:iome for a change of 
clothes and supper. That 'introduction' gave us 
a foretaste of what was to come. It was funny, 
indifferent of age and sex, and we enjoyed it. 
It was ununusual - it was some introduction! 
The next morning we started our training Rudi GasparEd li , President of the Cassiar 

and school. The day began at 7:30 a.m. - out Flying Club. 

!~:~ke;:~0~~1l/2b~ilei~~~ ~~~~~dc~~~h~;yffe~~ RENOVATIONS.at 
and then a dip (clothing and all) into the 1 • 

Similkameen. (The water was unheated!) Then CASSIAR AIRPORT· 
clean up and dress for the day and enjoy a 
very healthy breakfast. (I ·must give credit to 
our cook, Mrs. Ev Smith, who served excellent 
meats, some times cooking for as many as 100 
people.) After breakfast we had a morning 
assembly at 9:00. Every one attended and we 
heard a reading or report dealing with mountain
eering, adventures, and wilderness. It was one 
of the highlights of the day. After this assembly 
the patrols went their separate ways. 

In our first week we learned about compasses 
and maps, first aid, rapelling (descending on 
ropes). mountain rescue, knots, basic and more 
advanced rock .c limbing, kayaking and canoeing. 
The kayaking included voluntary turnover and 
escape from overturned kayaks, emptying the 
water from the kayak while floating and then 
climbing back into the kayak. The week also 
included a two-day trip over the mountains 
using a compass and maps. The mountains 
ranged from 1800 to 2500 metres. 

There were many memorable happenings and 
people during this training session. There was 57 
year old Jim who, because of an old foot 
injury, could use only the front part of his 
right foot when running or going uphill. Yet 
he managed to do all the climbing and walking. 
That man had guts. He was one of the first 
to be tied in a stretcher for tescue practice and 
lowered to the ground from a height of approx
imately 100 feet. After thEi first 20 feet of 
lowering the stretcher turned upside down and 
Jim was looking straight down to the ground 
80 feet below. He confessed, afterwards, that 
it was a bit unnerving. 
And there was Verna, a 25 year old Victoria 

housewife, who was deathly afraid to turn 

The newly formed Cassiar Flying Club has 
been doing extensive work at t he landing 
strip. Rudi Gasparelli, the club president, 
reported, 'We are going to put the land ing 
strip upto the standards laid down by M.O.T. 
Presently our airstrip is for emergency use; 
consequently it is not recognized as a regular 
landing strip. We are also enlarging the service 
area for the airplanes to eliminate the crowd
ing on the run way. It should also prevent 
accidents from vehicular traffic from the 
adjacent roadwaY. Unfortunately, several 
accidents have occured recently to some of 
the airplanes which is distressing to the 
owners. 

We used to have to purchase the special 
aviation fuel from outside airports but now 
we have our own supply depot.' 

The Cassiar landing strip has seen its busiest 
year. Local residents have reported hearing 
a steady drone overhead with fliQhts from 
contractors, exploration crews, private planes 
and of course 'Medivac'. The landing strip 
now boasts of being the home for seven 
aircraft. 

With all this activity, who knows · what the 
future may bring ....... Charter Service? We ar~ 
optomistic for the future. I 

We have heard through the grapevine that a 
landing strip is being built at Telegraph 
Creek. DeaSe Lake is not without it's air
po.rt. Terrace is installing DME at its airport. 
Certainly the viability of Charter Service for 
Cassiar Country is increasing. 

over in her kayak as she always panicked when ,----------------. 
her face went under water. But she gamely HJS JS 
gOt into the kayak, face deathly wliite, and IN T · · SUE 
talking to herself all the while, turned over 

:~~ c~:~rew~~·a:!i~e;'hite-faced, but smiling at ' oempster Hunting Ban .... .. .... ......... ....... page 2 

Tom, a ·47 :Year old stockbroker from Van- / Town Council.. . .. ... . page 3 

couver, noticed _ a · couPle of rattlesnakes, one i Yukon News············································ Page 4 

onr'y abbut. ·20 ';feet from him, while he was Cassiar Commllnity Club News ..... ....... .... page s 

he!ping to steady the end .of a rapelling rope. 1 
• Curling Club News .. . ... page 5 

Tom remembered what Adrian had told us, 1 i News from Ottawa . ...... ... ............. .. ..... page s 

'Don't bother them and they won't bother , Tourist Industry Talk .. . ... ... page·9 

you,' and so he watched and waited and soon ' . Dog Control Team .. ... . ... ... . . ......... .. .. . page ,o 
the snakes slithered on the ir way. Airfares Hiked ... ...... ......... ......... . .. ... .. .. page 11 

After the seven days of training and condition- ' 
ing we -.yere ready to start on our six day exped- · 
ition into the Cascade Mts. near the U.S. border. , 
Packs were .Packed and repacked because when 
you have to carry everything on your back' 
every ounce Cou nts. We set out on Sept. 18 and ' 
c li mb<'!(' ~t;,adil y upwards ever upwards, first • 

,Od " ; ;;;~ :;: i''t':1; ~? ,''.::::?IiJ{~·~::::{: k.-
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Dempster Hunting 
Ban Imposed . 

Hunting on the Dempster Highway has been . 
closed for this year. 

Wildlife Director Gordon Hartmari said the 
closure which is effective Oct. 15 , 1977 extends 
over a corridor five miles on each side of the 
highway. The corridor runs from Mile 41.6 in 
Yukon to the Northwest Territories border. 

Hartman said the closure was prompted for a 
number of reasons. 

He said, 'there is widespread concern in Yukon 
and other parts of the country abQut the effects 
of hunting on the Porcupine caribou herd along 
a coridor which is accessible to vehicles. 

'Other large herds of caribou in Alaska and the 
Northwest Territories have declined rapidly 
when exposed to a mixture of human effect , 
including access and hunting,' he said. 

Life Begins at 65 
continued from page 1 
a ton, with the patrol'_s rope especially heavy 
on top of my backpack. Finally, at about 7900 
feet we were about where we should have 
been, except we had to climb up ' to a final 
ridge and down the other side to treeline to set 
up our camp. I was almost completely 
exliausted, wet, and ··out of breath. I could go 
on the slope,, traversing it, for only 36 steps, 
stop, rest a while, turn and go on for another 
36 steps. And that was the point where the 
patrol stepped in to help even though every
body was dead tired. The men took turns 
carrying my pack while the two ladies kept 
beliind me, keeping an eye on me and offer
ing encouraging words. Finally we reached 
treeline, set up a big common tent, built a 
roaring campfire, and cooked supper. Grad
ualiy we warmed up inside and outside as 
well. 

On Sept. 19 we climbed up from our camp 
towal'ds an 8000 ft. peak in howling wind, 
rain, and snow. Everyone was wet and cold. We 
and followed 

skirted the p~a_k, went down to the creek bed 
and followed it back to our camp at the 6000 
ft. level. We were wet. tired, and hungry. 
Fortunately another patrol was already at 
camp and had a good fire going for us. Next 
day everyb6dy rested, ate well, and partly 
dried or burned wet socks and mitts. We were 
given our supplies for two days of solitary -· 
2 pilot biscuits, .a package of instant soup,and 
2 teabags. Tom, our instructor, parcelled ot.it 
our camping spots,. near a spring or trickle of 

Frank gives a big smile as he prepares himsel-f for 
his lessons in Mountain Climbing: 

well worth. the effort. The weather was clear 
and we could see up to 20 miles in every 
direction in Canada and to Washington State. 

All that remained now was to walk out of 
our base camp to the meeting poirit beside the 
Assinola River. This took about ·5 hours. We 
waded through the river for the last time. 
It was over - -~ WE MADE IT ! 
Everyone was tired, and wet, -and happy. The 
day ended with a banquet . excellent food, 
some speeches, and certificates for all. 

After a last meeting at the assembly place on 
Sept. 24, we bid our fareWells and departed. 
I had to be extra careful with my driving as I 
was still a bit dazed, but certainly content. 
I HAD MADE IT! 
Want to try it? Why not? It is worth it, and 

you will find out where you are, who you are, 
and what you are. 

Hartman said, 'information this year from 
Alaska and survey work in the Richarson 
Mountains area indicated a very low calf to cow 
ratio in the herd.' 

Hartman indicated that the wildlife branch 
does not have sufficient information to predict 
the exac'" effects of the Dempster Highway, 
traffi c, hunting and possible future pipeline 
construction on the Porcupine herd. 

~ And how old you really are!? 

He s'aid the Dempster Highway will not be 
maintained by the Department of Highways, 
beyond October 15. 

Hartman said a comprehensive road manage
ment program will be established before the 
highway is officially opened in 1979. Both the 
federal · and territorial governments are· co
operating in the development of this program. 

Other measures include the hiring of a biolo
gist to work full time on the herd and the hiring 
of two or three Native trainees who will work 
with the wildlife branch on the program. 

Hartman said the hunting regulations may be 
modified as further information is obtained 
over the next few years. At present, however, 
' the branch is concerned about the herd and 
will strive for conservative measures for its 
protection,' he said. 

The wildlife branch has contacted Indian bands 
and a number of groups concerning the ban. 
Hartman said their co-operation has been re
quested in reducing the effect of harassment 
and disturbance along the Den:i-pster corridor. 

57 year old Jim volunteers to be tied into a 
stretcher for Rescue Practice. 

water; away from each other. We set up our 
camps and began our solitary outing. ,Tom 
visited each of us in the afternoon of the 
second day bringing a piece of pressed date 
block as an additional food supply. During 
these· 2 days .we had enough to do: keeping the 
fire going, sleeping as ~ell as we could, drying 
out sleeping bags and clothing, rationing out 
the food supply, thinking back, thinking ahead, 
and writing our _diaries. The next morning we 
returned to the base '"camp for lunch. After 
lunch we set out tci" climb Mount McKeen, 
approximately 8600 ft. high. The first 1300 
ft. from the camp were quite difficult -
rockslides and loose rock under foot. The 
remaining 1300 ft. were easier, pure rock 
climbing. One -instructor was tied in with 
three students on a rope. We went up and up, 
finally reaching the peak. tt was beautiful and , 

£IB~® ~ ~IBIB@IB ~£~~ 
Watson Lake, Y. T. 

HOME of' . FINE USED CARS 

D ·.·7~ Cadillac Eldorado (loaded) 
¥ • '74 Chev .. Blazer 4 x 4 

.~ • '74 Ford Y.2 ton pick-up 
~ 20 other units in stock · 
gWE'LL PICK UP SPECIAL ORDER VEHICLES '-" 
;;· ; Phone Mike 
C: • , - '"'" " -.("> I f""h ') ·. : ~ :• ,·,',' I -,- ,·,· 

~36-7787 

Incentives . Needed 
for Miners . ' . 

VANCbUVER ·(CP): The President of the 
Mining Association of B. C., Harvey Parlia
ment says an economic study of the prov
inces minirig industry in 1976 show inceritives 
are needed f0r both the small prospector and 
the larger comPanies. 

A report prepared for the a~_ociation by 
Price Waterhouse covering 45 mining com
panies in B. C. say~ the industry showed little 
growth in 1976 although Sales climbed slight
ly to a record $975 million from $952 million 
in 1975. 

Parliament says the report shows no new 
mines were opened during 1976, expenditures 

' on exploration and development made little 
gain and stock market activity was well be
low peak years. 

He says because of this no ore reserves are 
being depleted faster than they can be found 
because the incentives are not there to find 
new properties. 

'Both senior governments have to C: -~' some
thing to direct capital invesfment back into 
the mining industry,' he says, 'if fiscal mea
sures encouraged exploration and develoP
ment of new mines, governments would get 
more return from such things as sales taxes 
and income taxes · from a greater number of 
people being employed.' 

He says removal of mining royalties in 1976 
did much to lighten the load on mining com
panies because those royalities had to be paid 
even if a mine was losing money. 

The report says that although cOal remained 
the top revenue producers in 1976, revenue 
dropped $2867 milliqn from the record 
$321.1 rriilllon the previous year. 

The report says the mining industry contin
ued to be a major contributor to the economy 
employing 15,861 workers with a payroll of 
more than $289 million and purchasing more 
than $575 million in goods and services. 

Purchases by Japan accounted for 50 per 
cent of total revenues while the U.S. repre
sented 19 per cent of the total. 

The report , says exploration and develop
ment expenditures increased by eleven per 
cent to nearly $45 million, but the. increase 
was on producing -. properbes ·.r-ather ·than in ·· 
the search for new mirnh,,.,1:: ··,.1• ' '· ' : • · - ~-' ' ' 

,tette1e 
TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir: 
We are always happy to receive your paper,. 

like everything about it and especially the his· 
tory of this north country. · _ 
.I am enclosing some snaps I took this summer 

in Watson Lake. If you wish to use some or all 
of them, I'm sure the Watson Lakers will be 
interested to see something of their area in 
print. 

Sincerely, 

A Watson Laker 

The Happy Campers and their 'ca ch'. 

A few of us had some lovely gardens this 
summer. 

CASSIAR TOWN 
COUNCIL NEWS 
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Heritage Resources on 

Yukon River to be Studied 

The Yukon government and Parks Canada are 
conducting preliminary field investigations of 

The Town Council has explored various ave- historic and natural resources along the Yukor. 
nues to try to come up with a solution to the River. The river is an essential component of 
ongoing dog problem here. We have contacted the Klondike Gold Rush International Historic 
other communities as well and find that the Park as the" natufal and historical connection 
problem is a common one and solutions are between the Chilkoot Pass and Dawson City. 
hard to come by. Hugh Faulkner, the Minister responsible for 

A plan was presented to the Council and it Parks Canada, and Art Pearson, Commissioner 
has been agreed that it is the best course open of Yukon, announced that the investigations 
to us at this time. Outline is aB follows: with will take place under Parks Canada's Agreement 
one _ ~pr~sentative from each of the following for Recreation and Conservation program. The 
orga!11zahons (Town Council, , R.C. M.P., study will be conducted along the Yukon River 
Cass1ar Asbestos Corp.; United Steelworkers system -from Bennett, B.C. to the International 
Fish & Wild Life Dept.) we will have a 5-ma~ Bou.ndary, downstream from Dawson City. 
team which will act as our 'Dog· Catcher'. Mr. Faulkner said the ARC program will 
They will only pick up Joose dogs and impound allow th.: federal and territorial governments 
them. The above have agreed to do this on a to enter into a joint agreement to conserve, 
voluntary basis and Council will continue to protect and manage the recreational and heritage 
look for a permanent Dog Catcher. resources along the Yukon River. Urider such an 

Council received two bids for the sidewalk agreement, existing uses along the river will be 
contract. One from Mr. Steadman: $2600 acknowledged, but any new development should 
fo_r labour with Council supplying the mat- be compatible with the historic nature of this 
enal. The second bid we received was for famous river corridor. 
$25,0~0 with the bidder_ supplying his own Commissioner Pearson emphasized it was 
matenal. vitally important to receive comments from 

Mr. Steadman was awarded the contract Yukoners, in order to assist the planners who 
and Council understands that he has finished will be working on this project. He said that 
the 500 ft. of new sidewalk on Connell Drive public hearings will be held after the prelimina~ 
plus some patching on Malozemoff. The information has been gathered and assessed. 
sidewalk is now complete to McDame Street Persons familiar with this waterway are invited 

Council has received 44 drawings for th~ to submit comments to the attention of Lynn· 
street signs from the school students. The Chambers, Direct_or, Resource Planning Branch, 
bank agreed to display the pictures and the GYouvkeornn.ment 9f Yukon, Box 2703, Whitehorse, 
residents of Cassiar were asked to cast their 
ballot .far ' their .favorite pictures. The Town Field investigations will be carried out during 
Coun~il wo_uld like to thank the Royal Bank the next few months to identify possible themes 
for d1splaymg the pictures for this contest as the basis for concept planning, which will be 
it was greatly appreciated. ' conducted next year, with the full involvement · 

The Council understands that the Public of the residents along the river. 
Health Dept. was given the needed financial The interim management quidelines will pro
approval from the Treasury Board on June 22 vide visitor safety measures, and relieve opera
of this year and with all goins,,·well Cassiar tional pressures on the river resource during the 
should have Public Health back" by 'iate fall coming seasons, until the long-term policy 
or early winter. development is completed. 

We received a letter of reply from . SearS This year's efforts will result in recommenda-
o!-ltlining their position on location, shiP- t\ons for immediate protection of the most 
pmg costs, etc. We will check with the local significant historic resources, will identify 
Sears o~fice t.o see if there are any proposed facilities required to meet present visitor de-
changes m thelf hours of business. mands, and minimal operational requirements 

During the summer months, a contest was to improve visitor safety. These measures will 
held to ~nd new names for both the Grocery ensure protection of the resources within the 
and Retail stores. Winners will be announced corridor, and will provide for an operational 
shortly. presence · until long-term planning has been 

As Thursday late mght shoppmg has been a completed and further developmental 
success. Council has suggested that the stores planning defined. 
try both Thursday and Fnday late mght shop- When agreement on these measures has been 
pmg and close both stores at noon on Saturday. ,r~ched. by both governments, the guidelines 

P!a_n?, contractor estimates, location and will be 1mpl_emented for the 1978 visitor season. 
fac1httes needed to proceed with the Arts & -

erarts building are in the works. 1r you haverT~H~E~B;.;E;.TI:::E:R~H_,AijljF~·--~s~~;;lll any ~uggesttons as to what you would like to 
see. rn our Arts & Crafts Center please ~ 

_ notify a member of t~e Town Council. _l_J...l, _f; 1 1 j I;' J 

&r\-------j 

Lu_cky Lake was a favorite place during the heat Suntanning and picking rasp:f)erries - on the 
this summer at Watson Lake. . Watson Lake Ski Hill. .......... ...... c~,a~r/' 

I know I am only a working girl, 
And I am not ashamed to.,say 

I belong to the ranks of those who toil 
For a living, day by day. 

With willing feet I press along 
In the paths that I must tread, 

Proud thqt PJ.-1ve-,t)1,e ,strength i:1-nd skill .,. ,. 
To earn my daily bread.,·;-.- ; .'J" ! ·r;, 

These words 3.re part of a song written in 1895 
by Marie Joussaye. They belong to a period of 
history in Canada that has been almost totally 
!1eglected. This is the history of working women 
m the 19th century who struggled to improve 
their Jives just as men did. 

Women's O,rganizer 

Mon. - ·Fri.: 5:00 p.m. 9:30 p.ni. 

Sat.: _I :30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 

778-7442 
.-: :,:, .:,:Tlj~.:,:~A!llf.r,f,.:SWf!~. ~ -~SSIAII: :,:,,:,: 

-;I 
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YUKON NEWS, 
NEW FUR TRAPPING 

REGULATIONS 
R.ec.ent changes in Yukon's trapping regulations have 

eased some restrictions and tightened others for the 
territory's 387 tnpline ?perations and three group ...... 

The changes ~re initiated by the Yukon Trappers 
A.ocaition following a series of workshops in Novem
ber 1976 and have the concurrence of the association. 

A new trappers and trappers assistant licence has been 
developed for the estimated I 000 trappers who work 
the Yukon lines today. 
These new licences were developed to conform to a 

new computer system which will nionitor the annual 
fur harvest. 

The new t'Jppers licence must be carried in addition 
to a regular general hunting licence and is available at 
no charge from any wildlife branch office. 

The new assistant's trapper's licence is simply a 
straight replscement of the old licence. 

The new reguJations allow trappers with certifi
cates of registration- to take up to two black bean 
per year, one of which must come from his regis
tered trapping area. The old regulation only allowed 
the taking of one black bear and required a permit 
for the sale of any black bear hide. 

Yukon trappers now are allowed to sell the hide of 
the black bear without a permit to the holder of a 
valid fur traders licence. 

There had been some residents who held t rappers 
licences in order to bag more than one caribou or 
one moose anywhere in the territory in one year. 
This has been changed. 

A second caribou or moose can now only be taken 
within the J'egistered trapping a.,rea. 

For caribou, the trapper can hunt between Nov . .l 
and Jan. 31. For moose, the trapper's season will be 
from November I to November 31. 
These new moose and caribou regulations are intend

ed to help trappers who live off their trap lines. 
There is a new restriction on the taking of wolves and 

coyotes. There used to be a year round season on these 
animals, but it is now closed from March 31 to Aug. I. 

And those trapping beaver can now take 'Up to two 
animals per occupied beaver lodge. The old restriction 
allowed only one animal. 

Further details on trapping regulations are contained 
in a brochure available from any wildlife branch office. 

Native Craft·Brochure 
The Yukon Indian Arts and Crafts Society 

has produced a brochure outlining Yukon 
Native products which can be purchsed by 
the general public at . craft stores around the 
territory. 

The full colour publication is being distributed 
to craft stores and tourist infonnatjon centres 
around Yukon and gives a brief history of the 
society and materials µsed in making mitts, 
mukluks, parkas, snowshoes and other products. , 

The brochure is also a guide to craft stores 
around the territory and an instant reference 
for products available in most Yukon Native 
craft stores. 

Photography and production assi~tance was 
provided by the Yukon tourism ancl informa
tion branch. 

NOW OPEN! 

Special . Vocational 
Courses Offered 
Several vacancies exist for those who may 

want to take on a career as a millright or heavy 
equipment mechanic. The vacancies are in two 
special training programs being established by 
the vocational training branch of' the Depart
ment of Education. 

Current and future shortages of skilled trades
men in the Yukon labour force continues to be 
a concern of industry, government and unions. 

They banded together recently to find ways 
of resolving the shortage and instructed the 
Yukon Vocational Training and Technical 
Centre to provide two special courses for the 
training of apprentice millrights and heavy 
equipment mechanics. 

The training would be administered by the 
vocational centre, but existing industrial 
facilities such as the White Pass garage would 
serve as the classroom for the actual training 
experience. There are two routes leading to a 
skilled tradesma n level. 

A vocational trades course will provide a 
'time-credit' towards a completed apprentice· 
ship. 

A registered apprenticeship trade program will 
then lead to a tradesman qualification certifi
cate and an Interprovincial Standard Red Seal. 

The Interprovincial Standards Examination 
Program began in 1958 to establish unifonn 
apprenticeship trade standards and examin
ationS. 

This program was prompted because each 
provincial jurisdiction had its own set of stand
ards within the trades across Canada. 

Different" standards created some difficulty 
for the skilled tradesman whose best employ
ment opportunities might take him outside his 
own province. 

The interprovincial 'Red Seal' is· issued to 
tradesmen who gain interprovincial journey· 
man certificates from territorial or provincial 
training programs. 

The vocatio.nal centre and the two new special 
cours~s are part of the program which can lead 
to a ' Red Seal' certificate. 

A millright or industrial mechanic repairs 
and maintains all the machinery used in indust
ry. Thousands are employed in petrochemical 
plants, oil refineries, saw mills, mining and ore 
processing and food processing to repair 
machinery in those fields. 

The heavy equipment mechanics repair and 
maintain trucks, graders, bulldozers and all 
other types of large mobile equipment. 

Details on the apprentice training programs 
can be obtained from the vocational training 
branch of the Department of Education. Any· 
one wishing to register for a course should 
contact the principal of the Yukon Vocational 
and Technical Training Centre in Whitehorse. 

NEW J.P.'S · APPOINTED 
; A Haines Junction man and a Whitehorse 
woman are Yukon's newest Justices of th~ 
Peace. 

., 

Gordon MacDonald was recently appointed 
to fill a vacancy in the Haines Junction area 
caused by the departure of Gordon Lennox. 

Also recently appointed was Mrs. Janice 
Hepple. She works in the Magistrate's Court 
Registry in Whitehorse. 

f11ta••a •••IPe a.wa1r 
775 Malozemoff (Townhouse) 778-7345 

- Passport Pictures - - Portraits 
- B & 1111 Darkroom Finishing 
- Mortifee Munshaw Dealer for Color 

and Enlargements (7-10 day delivery) 
- Films. Cameras, & Accessories for .sale 
- Camera Repairs 
- Wedding & Special Events 

NOW IS THE. TIME TO THIN/( ~BOUT YO,UR 
.PERSONALIZElJ X-MAS CARDS-

HAVE YOUR BEST PiCTURE · PRINTED ON YOUR 

Yukon to DisplaJ 4rt at 
Commonwealth· Dames . 

Yukon artists have been invited to participate 
in the cultural display at the XI Commonwealth 
Games to be held in Edmonton, between August 
3 and 12, 1978. 

Artists interested in taking part in this inter
nationally recognized event, should submit 
samples of their best work to the recreation 
branch of the Yukon Territorial Government, 
P.O. Box 2703 in Whitehorse. 

Items submitted will be reviewed by a 
selection committee which will choose the 
works with a stress on quality and the consid
eration of putting together a diversified and 
interesting exhibit of Yukon art. For this 
reason, artisans are requested to use discretion 
in submitting only their best work for the 
selection review. ' 

There are no restrictions on the medium used 
and submissions must be made to the recrea
tion branch prior to Jan. 21, 1978. 

Each piece of work received by the branch 
shall be insured for the estimated value placed 
on it by the artist. Artisans must ensure that 
each work submitted is clearly marked giving 
the name ·or the artist, the return address and 
the estimated value. 

The selection of native crafts, such as garment 
making, will be done in conjunction with the 
native arts and crafts display in February, 1978. 

Items which are not selected as part of the 
Yukon display will be returned to the artist as 
soon as possible after the final selections have 
been made. 

Artisans may create, in the medium of their 
choice, works which illustrate the status of the 
arts in Yukon. 

Works chosen will not be put on sale at the 
Games display and some artists may be asked 
to attend the showing, providing suitable 

'arrangments can be made with the indivdual. 

Student~ to ·study Ph:.cer 
Mining 

A Yukon adaptation to the grade five social 

~~~di~~r~ro;;e re~! ~:.etf;~~d~f!e t~~~~~~:r~ 
The adaptation has been in the development 

stage for the past two years and was compiled 
by Whitehorse elel1)entary tei,cher, Joan Bunker. 

The grade five social studies course is an over
all study of Canada, and the Yukon adaptation 
is a unit of work within that course which deals 
with placer mining. 

Education Minister Dan Lang saiO the course is 
to develop a better understanding of placer min
ing_, because of the importance it has played in 
the development of the territory. 

The unit develops an understanding of .the 
terminology used in placer mining and tells the 

· story of a cheechako who wants to becOme a 
placer ·miner. It also _ deals with the hardships 
encountered by early placer miners. 

Optional activities to guide the student include 
model construction of sluice b~xes and log 
cabins and studie~ of topographical maps. 

An earlier adaptation for the social studies 
course, and now in use through-out the school 
system, was a study of early Yukon culture. The 
unit was developed by Julie Cruickshank of 
Whitehorse. 

MURDOCH'S · 
of 

WATSON LAKE 
MAKERS OF FIN!c GOLD NUGGET 

JEWELLERY 

Specializing in Custom Dftign Nugget JeWfllry:···· 

FINE CHINA, CRYSTAL, BULOVA WATCHES, FURS, 

DIAMONDS, NORTHERN SOUVENIRS 

IRISH BELLEEK---.-·--·-·- GIFT WARES' 

Manageress: Joyce'Stubenberg 

Open Stir 6 with 
Cindy Neave 

Nut to the Bank of Commerce 
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Cassiar: Community Club News 
Gymnastics Clinic 

On November 12th, Kathi Lane of the 
Whitehorse Gymnastics Association will be 
bringing in several gymnasts to demonstrate 
their skills. Kathi wil l also be holding a 
Gymnastics' Leaders Clinic on the same day 
for anyone interested in helping to get the 
club going. Th is is a great opportunity for 
Elementary school teachers to pick up tips 
for their own tumbling programs. Let's 
get a club going in Cassiar. ' If you are 
interested in find ing out what it's all 
about don't miss this event. More 
information will be forth coming. 

Arena Opening Ceremonies 

Th e Grand Opening of the Arena is set 
for Saturday, November 5th. The White
horse Figure Skati ng Club, the Midnite Sun 
Pipe Band, an NHL Hockey Player and a 
couple of out-of-tewn hockey teams will 

· be helping us to celebrate the opening. 
The evening wi ll be topped off with a 

reception and dance sponsored by the 
McDame Mtn. Ski Club. 'TNT' from 
Vancouver w il l be the group performing 
fort~. 

Badminton Clinic 

Boxing Clinic 

Art Fry from Dawson City wi ll also be in 
Cassiar on Saturday, November 5th. He wi ll 
be providing instruction to interested per
sons of all ages and skill levels. The Boxing 
Club which meets several times a week in 
the school gym, is getting off to· a gc'Jd 
start with leaders Russ and Eric. The club 
is anxious ly awaiting the arrival of more 
equipment which is now on order. · 

Figure Skating Clinic 

On Sunday, November 6th Figure Skating 
Professionals will be coming up f~om Van
couver for a Figure Skating Clinic. This 
wi ll take place from 9:00 am to 11 :00 am. 
All those interested in learning to figure 

New Theatre 
Due to the delay in the delivery of the build

ing, the expected completion date of the new 
Cassiar Movie Theatre has been extended to 
mid February. 

- Coaches from the Yukon Badminton 
Association from Whitehorse will be coming 
into Cassiar on Saturday, November 5th to 
demonstrate and assist badminton players 
with their skills. Players of all skill levels 
are invited. Beginners welcome. 

, This is a great opportunity for you to 
improve your game. 

, . . skate this winter and anyone interested in 
finding out what it's all about , are welcome 
to attend. All sk ill levels are invitecj and 
beginners are encouraged to attend. 

The theatre will be equipped with the 
following modern conveniences: 

a) 300 person capacity 
b) modern seating facilitie~ 
c) inclining floor 

Concert to come to Cassiar 

The 'HERTZ TRIO', as simply 'unbeatable' 
(Montreal Gazette) group of musicians wi ll 
be performing in Cassiar on Tuesday, Nov
ember 15th. This piano trio has been formed 
by three successful soloists, who blend their 
individual artistic talents to form a strong, 
unified group that must be o ne of the top 
piano trios is Canada. 

CASS/AR BRIDGE CLUB 
The Cassiar Bridge Club held it's first Social 

Thursday night, October 6. 
After three months of accumulating bridge scores 

by participating at the weekly ~ight bridge club, the 
r9nowing went home with the pnzes: 

Frieda Forbes . High Ladies; Nat Olsen · Low 
Ladies; Jay Lee • High Man ; and B~an Oark • Low 
Man. The door prize for the evening was won by 

Joh\~~isbeautiful prizes were donated by the Phillips 

Trav;~g:::r-bridge social will be held the last week 

in J~:~':~e who enjoys playillg party bridge and likes 
good company, is welcome to join in the fun every 
Wednesday niW\t at 7:30 PM at the Youth Center. 

~elvedere Motor Hotel 
WATSON LAKE 536-_7411 

Lounge. 
Dress Shop Tavern 

Difling Room 
Beauty Salon 

Christmas Bus Charter 

Be sure and sign up soon for this popular 
event Seats are filling quickly for this Xmas 
ShopPing Bus trip wh ich will leave on Fri
day, November 11th at 9:00 am f~om the 
Ret. Centre. $50.00 pe_r person includes 
two nights accommodation at the Klondike 
Inn (double occupahcy) plus a return bus 
ticket to Whi tehorse. Horwoods Department 
Store will be open on Sunday, November 13, 
for CaSsiar residents only. Please contact the 
Rec. Office for more information. 

Public Library News 
The Cassiar Public Library, located on the 

second floor of the Community Centre, now 
has extended hours. ft is open Monday, Wed
nesday arid Friday afternoons from 2-5 p.m., 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7.9 p.m. 
and Sunday evening from 5-7 p.m. 

It is staffed by Mrs. Jean Faught, Miss Carol 
Fugere and Miss Suzette Pinto. 

Mrs. Faught is available at the library during 
the afternoon hours and wi ll be happy to assist 
with any questions or _ book requests that you 
might have. 

The membership fee is $10.00 wh ich is refund
able when leaving the library provided all books 
have been returned. 

Books are allowed oLJ: on a two week period. 
A late fine of $.02 per book per library day is 
effective on all overdue material. 

The librar.y is presently going through a.period 
of reorganization with the hope of becomi n~ 
more functional and appealing to .the resident: 

d) carpeted isles 
e) lobby · complete with concession area 
f) stage 
g) 35 millimeter film - this will enable us to 

have a better selection of movies. 
h) acoustics · the quality of the sound has 

been thoroughly investigated and should be 
comparable to any theatre in the larger 
centres. 

Due to the high costs in providing the above 
facilities, there will be_ an increase in the. 
admission fee, however, this new complex 
should provide many hours of enjoyment for 
Cassia_r residents. 

CURLING CLUB NEWS 
First General meeting was held on October 3, 
1977. There was an election of officers, 
elected were: 

President · 
Vice Pres · 
Sec-Treas· · 
Prize Chair -
Ice Chair 
Rules and 
Membership
Social Con -
Snack BaI' • 
Draw Master-

Joe Ellis 
Norm Cosnett 
Sandy Hickman 
Frank Nitti 
John Forbes 

Judy Fitzsimmons 
0Qn Toth 
Mary Tomashewski 
John' Wagner 

The first Social will be held on Friday, Nov. 
at the Curling Rink, beginning at 7:30 PM. 
Admission $3.00 per person. There will be 
food, refreshments and dancing. 

The following week Nov. 5 to Nov. 13, there 
will be open ice time for anyone who ·Nishes to 
go down to the rinli: to practice. 

of Cassiar. The first draw will commence Monday, Nov. 

w~r:h ~::~hv~r~s~:. :~a!h~;uarerent~:n s~1~j~it~~ 14• 1977 · 

late fijes. . . Membership for this season are $25 per 
New membership numbers are bemg issued as person and may be purchased from Judy 

part of the reorganization and can be obtained Fitzsimmons. 
at the libra ry. 

Books wi ll not - be allowed out without a To start this season, there will be an instruc-
l1brary card tion course for those curlers who wish to learn 

z.-.,e-.;w.,; ... .!.,-&-...-..-.--...-..a.-:a-zn·.s;w.s3-....... ~ ... ;o ~or improve their ability to curl using a shder 

,,.L..,,._lv., T""""T'"'··'""'L"'""E'"''"'"""';·E,z .. __ .. ~'L'"'"E~·,i-"-"i--u"'-"'T"' 1 Q u,..,.E_ a!~~;~s ~~ Sl~~s~;s fo~ntht,~°cori;;~w;;thb~;~~~;, 

I-' WI-' " liJW ~\ s:;irseH!l:i1 ~e10;el~r~o~n~ ~at~o~f~:e3 h:u~: 

[

ach evening. There will be a $5 00 fee for tlus 

Christmas . stock is now arriving. ... Tentative Itinerary: 
Mixed Draws - Monday, Wednesday and 

A large range of boys & girls ~ ~;re:~~~n;:·. Tuesday evening. 

wear in sizes 2 to ]6 is 'JI El Men's League -Thursday even ing. 
;, 9 'Pick your own rink League' - This wi ll be 

available at competitive prices! !,,ne even ing on the weekend or on Tuesday 
!1ven ing if there is not a good response for the 

Including long dresses, ~adies ieague. . 

Levi jack~ts & jeans 'Volunteers are wanted to help on the Annual 
, _ 4 ~onspiel Committee. The only requirements 

New hours- J'ues to Sat _ J pm to 5 pm \is a willingness to help . .rr you are interested •. 

,;,,,;. ,:,:,;,; ,. · •,•,•,•,•,•·· ·· ······ ·· ·.·'.-.·>thttf s:·····@nli::,z:::-lQ-~;~;,:;,t{)..·,:,9'.p.,m,:•::''.·:·;'.:':'.:::l~~:~;::::::~'.;~i:::~:~-~'.:'.~~::-~:~:~:~:'.~::::;:;:::'.:•:;:::~ · 
r.:~~~::~.:cc~"=!:-,-·--:c.-:::*:::~;~;:1::=~::~-~,::CCC"tr..:i I E1-a-;;rq .. r1 
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CHURCHE~ 
All 
Saints Anglican 

Sunday Worship . 

Sunday School ... 

....... ............... 11:00AM 

. ............... 11:00AM 

W• have• nurwy for the litt1e ones during Mr"ViotS. 

Sundliy EH11ing Pray.r ...... 7 :30 PM 

Communion Servie1 Wednesday e .... anino •••.••••. 7:30 PM 

Bible Study following !Christian Life and Bible, 

Thunday Choir Prae1iea. 7:00 PM 

For information, Of' Just to ti lk. please Cjlll us: 778-7239 

*******:!**'************** Our aay of Lourdes 
SERVICESATCASSIAR 

Euct.risl .... (Me.) 
.... __ 7'i5PM 

Sundly lrOOAM 

WNkdlly Euct.r"1 ..-HI ~ ac 10:00AM or at 7:00f'M wh9n ---RellticMI E.s-tionof-Childrein; 

Sunci.y at 10:00AM 

GOOD HOPE LAKE 

Sunct.y Euct.rilt, .. (Maal 

RECEPTION OF SACRAMENTS: 

Sund1y5:00PM 

The ~ of Fleconc:iliatlon can be l"IICM'ed befofe 

thl Celabntion of dM Eudlarid and any odMr ti- UpcNI ·-· The SK,ranwnt of Bllptilm and Men'-,. will. bk• ~ aft• 

due prep9Qtlon. 

**************************~ 
Please notify the .Priest fOr .any 
illnesses in the family at home or 
in tbe hospital . 

•************************** 

~/ 
BIRTHS 

Passarell, Alari and Debby, of Good Hope 
Lake, a son, Rocky Alan, born Octof>g 23}--
1977 in Cassiar_. _ _ ---- -·---:--
Weight - 8"lbS.~61h oz""~ 

Day, Norman and Jan, a daughte., Robyn 
Lee, born September 23, 1977 in 
Vancouver. 
Weight - 2 lbs. 13 oz. 

1flet~ome to 
CASSIAR 

Rev. Fred Beacham and his wife, Norma, have come 
to us from Watson Lake, where Fred had been minis
tering in the Anglican Church for four aiid a ha]f years. 
They have three children, Loralynne, 8 years of age, 

Danielle, 2% years of age and 'No. I Son' Dryden, B6 . 
years of age. of age. 

Reverand Beacham is originaUy from Powell River. 
He entered the Minis tr}', at the age of 28, with his 
first Parish located in Watson Lake. 

Fred enjoys music and history, with special interest in 
World War II. He also enjoys talking to people. 

Norma enjoys painting and pettipoint, and has an 
interest in bridge. Both are avid readers, as their large 
library testifies. 

Fred and Nonna say they have enjoyed Cassiar since 
arriving in August and are already involved in many 
community activities. 

We would like to wish t)lem many bl~ ings: for their 
ministry here in Cassiar. We look forward to getting 
better acquainted. · 

.OBITUAR_IES 
JOHN 1 HO MAS CAR LICK, 45, of Good 

Hope Lake passed away suddenly on October 
14 at the Cassiar Hospital. He is survived by 
his beloved wife P.auline and hiS four children. 
The funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
Fr~d Beacham at Good Hope Lake on 
October 21. 

HE<;TOR DENNIS, 24, of Cassiar, death by 
suicide .on October 5. He is survived by his 
beloved wife Ruby and mother · and father, 
Rosie and J ohn Dennis, a ll of Cassiar. Hector 
was born in Telegraph Creek and lived ·most 
of his life in Cassiar. The funeral was con
ducted by Father McAllistair of Whitehorse 
at the Cassiar Ci:itholic Church on October 14. 

Hector will be missed around Cassiar for h is 
warm friendship and his familiar antics. Since 
his arrival at Cassiar he became a welcome 
pa~t of the communjty. His persoonage was 
always a fami liar sight at community events. 
With his passing goes the deepest sympathy 
of Cassiar residents. 

On November 16 and 17 p~ople from the 
Discovery Shop in Atlin will be in Cassiar 
to dispfay and sell art work. This is an 
opportunity fo r you to purchase special 
and different Christmas gifts. 

_ Retirement Party for · 
'Mac' Macleod 

'Mac' and Bertha MacCleod rece:iving a Silver 
trc:11 and tea set at his retirement party. 

~ to CASSIAR 

HARDWARE 

-----. 

lthnie ~ ... 
EATING YOUR HUNTING.SUCCESS 

Moose Swiss Steak 

l lh lb. Moose round steak 
~ cup flour 
1h tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
4 tblsp. fat 
1h cup chopped onions 
I tsp. celery seed 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
2 tblsp. Worcestershire .Sauce 
3 tblsp. flour 
1h cup cold water 

Trim all fat from moose steak. Dredge steak 
in flour, salt, pepper. Heat fat in -pan, add 
steak and brown on both sides. Remove steak 
and keep warm. Add. onions, celery seed, 
tomatoes and Worcestershire Sauce to fry pan 
and stir until well mixed with drippings. Add 
steak, ·cover and ,simmer about l lh hours or 
until fork tender. Thicken the sauce with a 
Paste made from the flour and cold water. 
Stir constantly until thickened. Serves 4. 

STUFF 'N sUcH 
MAKI.NG BOTH ENDS MATCH 

The same two leners are missing at the begin. 
ning and at the end of each word. 

I . - -eadfa .,_ __ firm 

~- - - bl - - a symbol 

3. - -at ..:. - public speaker 

4. - - ffe - - kind of cloth 

5. - - i - - vegetable 

6. - - gib - - easily read 

7. - - or - - male name 

8. - - u ---: - quiet 

9. - - qui - - to demand 

l 0. - - trono - - device for main-
taining tempo 

11. - - epsa - - memento 

12. ~ - necolo - - branch of 
medicine · 

13. - - as - - a thing that 
erases 

14. - - co - - translate 

15. - - in - - a bug 

AnsWers ori p·a9e· 12 · 

1 ~ lb. Caribou sirloin steak 
1 tblsp. sugar 
I tblsp. ginger 
1h clove garlic, chopped fine 
~ med. onion, chopped fine 
~ cup soy sauce 
~ cup water 
l. small tin crushe;d pineapple 
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Cut steak in to serving · pieces. Make a sauce 
·from all the other ingredients. Pour sauce over 
the meat and let stand I to 2 hours. Spread 
the meat pieces out on a shallow pan and 
broil 3 to 5 minutes on each side. Serve 
im_mediately. 

NEW STORE HOURS 

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I, I 977 

GROCERY STORE 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

9:00a.m. - 5:50 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:50 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5 :50 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p .m. 
9 :OQ a.m. - 12 Noon 
Closed 

RETAIL STORE 

I 0:00 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 5 :45 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

9 :00 a.m. - 12 Noon 
Closed 

VETERINARIAN CLINIC 

DR. WOOD 
of 

NORTH PEACE VETERINARIAN CLINIC 

·will hold clinic hours in Cassiar on 

NOVEMBER 22 · 23, 1977 

Appointments can be made b}' pPlpning Hie 
Town Administration Office 1 

· cAL[ 778- 7477 
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NEWS 
from 

OTTAWA 

'Iona Campagnolo, M.P. 
Ottawa 

NATIONAL UNITY 'ILLUSIONS' 
If national unity is to be restored, 'the most 

important course the federal governmen t can 
undertake is to produce jobs both in Quebec 
and elsewhere', NOP leader Ed Broadbent said 
in a recent speech. 

Speaking to the Men' Canadian Club of Van
couver, Mr. Broadbent said that adding a clause 
to the .constitution providing for minority 
li3nguage rights outside Quebec, decentralizing 
federal powers, or preaching the benefits of 
economic association between an independent 
Quebec and Canada wi ll not solve the national 
uriity crisis. 

If QUebeckers are to be persuaded to vote in 
favour of federalism in the independence refer
endum, then Canadians must recognize the 
positive nature of Quebec nationalism, point 
out to Quebeckers that they can contro l their 
own desti ni es within a united Canada, and begin 
to solve the immediate problems facing all 
Canadians, especially unemployment, he said. 

'The way to make Canafla work as a nation, 
is. to put the nation back to wo rk,' he said. 
What is needed most , is a sense of national 

purpose, not talk about constitutuional change: 
'What we need no w is not so much changes in 
our constitution but changes in our attitudes 
towards our economy, our country, and OJJI 

people.' 
The NOP leader said it is vital that Canadians 

outside Quebec be 'free of illusions about our 
historical past' and understand clearly the basis 
of rising Quebec nationalism, the role English 
Canada played in this development, and the 
federa list-separatist options bein g discussed at 
this time. 

MONIES IN POLITICS 

'SMOKE-FILLED BACK .ROOMS' 

To me the importance of this new system is 
that it allows all Canadians - at all income 
l~vels (tax cred its are given on donations as 
small as $10.00) ~ to become more fully in
volved in the election of our federa l govern
ment. No longer can we say that all of the 
money comes from 'the smoke-filled back 
rooms' and the 'corporate giants'. 

Now - if you want it to - it comes from you. 
I am concerned , though, that not enough -

Canadians are taking advantage of this new tax 
credit system. It is a significant opportunity 
to bring our politics much more out into the 
open, bu t if we don't use it , then the 'smoke
filled back rooms' win by default. 

~ueen's Pisit 
.:)ueen Elizabeth visits Canada 

As many of you k~ow, this is the 25th year of 
Her Majesty Elizabeth ll's reign. Special cele
brations have been planned in each country of 

THRONE SPEECH 
THRONE SPEECH - UNITY AND ECONOMY 

ACCENTED IN OUTLINE OF 
GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION 

Canadians were told they were en tering a 
'new era' as Queen Elizabeth opened Parlia-

MONEY IS WHAT MAKES THE POLITICAL ment with the Speech from the Throne Oct. 
PROCESS WORK. 18. 

' It can be an era of increasing division, or an 
In 1974, in order to make our Canadian era of enhanced freedom. Fundamentally the 

political process more open, and to involve choice must be made by every citizen every 
more people , the federal government made a day', said the Queen. 
number of sign ificant changes to the federal New economic realities and the urgency of 
Election Expenses Act. The most important of promoting linguistic harmony are perhaps 
these changes were disclosure of politica l keystones to this year's outline of the govern-
donations over $ I 00.00 in size, and a system of ment's intended' legislation. There is also a 
tax credits to encourage donations to the hint that government intends to give specia l 
political process. consideration to priorities of regions in Canada 

Under the disclosure provisions of the Act, as well as provinces, and this could have posi-
any donation of more than $100.00 to a regis- tive meaning for our area. 
tered political party automatically becomes a Included in the outline is gove rnment inten-
matter of public record . Thus while contribu- tion to 'improve the national transportatiofr" 
tions of larger amounts are still permitted , system' through , for example, new· ports 
their existence will be know, and any interest- legislation ' which will enhance loca l autonomy 
ed person will be able to see who the larger and ma intain overall nationa l interest ' . 
contributors to all candidates are. The government will encourage exploration in 

The second new part of the Act _ and one the Arctic and carry out the pipeline agreement 
which I feel is essential to the success of our with the United States. The speech indicated 
electoral system - is the gran ting, by the fed- that the northern gas pipeline will likely be 
era! government, of tax credits to Canadians one of the largest civil engineering projects in 
who involve themselves finan cially in the the world , and will benefit Canada through 
political process. . jobs, investment , purchase of materials and 

The system works like this: If you give a eventually, easier and cheaper access to north-
donation of (say) $ I 00.00 to the registered ern gas reserves. The government will also 
political party of your choice, then the regulate northern development in the Yukon to 
fed eral government will allow you to deduct ensure pipeline construction does not predju-
S75'.00 from you r federal tax payab le (not dice native rights. 
from your 'taxable income '). So a $ I 00.00 The government indicated intention to in-

Iona Campagnol c, in action. 

SMILES & STYLES 
with 

Phyllis Hardy 
319 Tagish St 

778-7251 

hours; 1 - 5 
7 - g:30 

Mon - Sat 
i · 

! 

donation only costs you $25.00. crease Canada's food producing poten tial; help 
. . . . the .pr.ovincys t;o become se)f ,reJi<\nt in energy: ,1, •:' ,·,·,,,_., ....... ·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.•.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.·.•.•.•.• • '·'·f .. ~.~i .. ~t~~-~:~.::.;~.t~i~ii.'..\~·~:f~.~~~~ .. :.: ... :; .. :;._.; .... ·.•.•,·.<·-·:·: .• ·.:.·.::,:.•,:1/·:::,::.::.:,•.•.•;•:> ... ,. ,• .. -:•.•:•:•:-:·~·:··-·,-,:,~.:,-$ 

GOOD 
NEWS! 

CBC Radio a!!d TV for Atlin 
The Honourable Iona ·Campagnolo, M.P. for 

Skeena, on behalf of the Honourable Maree[ 
Lessard, Minister of Regional Economic Ex
pansion, announced that financial assistance 
in the amount of $ 105,000.00 has been offered 
to the Atlin Broadcasting Society to enable 
construction of radio and television rebroad
cast facilities bringing CBC service into the 
community of Adin, in· northwest British 
Columbia. 

The assistance will consist of $52,500.00 from 
the federa l government, and $52,500.00 from 
the province of British Columbia as announced 
by the Honourable Jack Davis. The contribution 
is made available through the pr6vision of the 
remote rural community component of the 
Canada-British Columbia Special Rural Develop
ment Agreement (Special ARDA) whereby com
munity services are improved, lessening their 
isolation. · 

The Special ARDA program is primarily for the 
benefit of the Native people of British Columbia 
and it is through the initiative and cooperation 
of the Native people of Atlin that the applica
tion made by the Atlin Broadcasting Society was 
recommended and approved by the two levels of 
government. 

The Atlin Broadcasting Society formed early in 
1977 represents both the Native and non-Native 
residents of Atlin. 

Cass1ar Gourier Uctober Ht// 

. Women in Politics JI:, Tourist lndust1J Talk 
On September 15, 1977, Laura' Sabia, former ·-...'\-=-:::.. ·. 

chairman of the Ontario - Status of Women ' Discovering Region K 
Council, stated that she and a group of 
women may try to form an all-women 
political party in Canada. According to an 
article in the Ottawa Citizen, Sabia stated 

Rafting the Nass River 

that 'the problem with women being Rapids weren't good news in days of old 
elected to the House of Commons is that when rivers were the principaiitravel arteries. 
they become a part of the male-dominated These days however, two brothers have sue
political structure and inevitably must toe ceeded in converting one of the roughest, 
the line in caucus.' She said that she .didn't raunchiest, rapid~st rivers in northern British 
want to be critical of women who had been Columbia into a tourist attraction. 
elected to Parliament, but 'they've all joined ' The secret is the boat. No frail canoe o r 
the boys and their petty political games.' : fragile rigid hull, Jim and Howard Hurst made 
While the g<;>a~ for ~rganizing . such a party thei;.· first trip down the river in tough inflat-
from a socialist pomt.- of view may be able rafts. · 
questionna.b!e1 there is a !esson her~ for ·. White-water ·rafting is already popular in the 
male pohtic1ans who continue . to ignore ~ USA and the Hursts are pfanning to bring the 
52% of the electorate. In particular, men ,sport to the mountains of north western Bri
should take heed of the Japanese experience tish Columbia. Their firs t party comprised of 
where a new Women's Party is fielding can- ·devotees of the sport drawn from as far away 
didates for elections. According to an Ottawa as the Dominican Republic Colorado Calif
Citizen · article on July 18, 1977, 'Male ornia, Utah and of course 1British Coiumbia. 
members of Japan's upper house have been Altogether eleven men and four women came 
warned that they may be in danger of get- together to dare the rapids. · 
ting a karate chop from female members if The Nass, which rises near the Alaska pan
they present bills unfavourable to women handle, flows through dark slate and shale 
or make humiliating remarks about them.' canyons topped by rain forests. The floors of 

Begin Rejects Women's Job 

Monique Begin backed out from cabinet 
responsibility · for the status of women, part 
of · her new portfolio as Min ister of Health 
and Welfare. The women's job now goes back 
to Marc Lalonde, from whom Begin inherited 
the portfolio in a cabinet shuffle two weeks 

these forests are heavily carpeted with under
growth and soft green moss blankets the rocks 
at the water's .edge. · 

Th.e Hursts had arranged that their group 
meet in the town of Stewart, British Columbia, 
a spectacular setting for a vacation itself. 
Nestled at the base of huge rugged mountain 
ranges at the head of the Portland Canil, a 
long rarrow ice free body of sea water that 
was once the Only accessible route to this area, 

ago. · it is dominated by majestic Mount Rainey, 
Begin was evasive in her reasons for refusing . complete with its own ice- field and glacier. 

this responsibility except to suggest that it Two miles to the west as the crow flies, (but 
was a question of work she could handle . not as the hiker walks!) is Hyder, Alaska. This 
When elected five years ago, she said that she charming town wa's the object of a visit by the"' 
did not become a politician to crusade for group before getting down to the serious 
women's rights. 'business ahead. 

No Comment 

The place where the river run was to start was 
· reached via a 40- mile drive through the moun
tains, to the Hurst's Meziadin Lake campsite. 

In Quebec, there is a law governing member- ih~e ~~;i~e~ g~:e~~"cf~r ~~~err~;~e:~~Pai~~: 
ships in unions, called syndicates, that . reads: the group encountered an avalanche so close 
'Minors of 16 years of age and married women, that they could reach out and touch it and 
except when the husbands object , may be . they discovered the unbelievable blueness of 
members of a professional syndicate ... .' Every the northern Jakes. 
time you start to think that equality is The following day, three 8 foot X 18 foot 
obvious, it turns out that it sure is not. · inflatable rafts were rigged and put into the 

'Mother, what is·a Feminist?' 
'A Feminist, my daughter, 

Is any woman now who cares 
To think about her own affairs 

As men don't think she oughter.' 

water just above the confluence of the Nass 
and Mexiadin rivers. Immediately the first 
rapids were encountered and for five days, 

·,boatment and passengers alike delighted in the 
, beauty and excitement of the river. The mys
tique of the canyon is enhanced by a backdrop 
of mist-enshrouded, glacier-hung Peaks. The 
river has a very swift current, strong hydraulics 

Alice Duer Miller, 1915 and white water rapids that challenge the ~~=- ~~!~~ r~~~~~~~e~~dw!~~I~~~: tf~s:e~~e~~h?:~ 
au IIIIT'EMIWI :,_ . hiking and exploring. Once a mountain goat , 

ALIZED~'D86A&BMOH'</Tbil6~PIANS. Excerpts from a report by Judy Wasylycia-Leis ~~e a:~~p~:f~b~:g::;i;et~~:r~~~~te1;~;~; 
.-s.~ ::o:r~~:.::,,m~~ :Federal NOP Women's Organizer day, everybody was stunned by -the sight of 

~~IIS#ffN Ill . seals swimming along side the rafts. 
· . Journey's_ end was a small village called 

, ... 4Mloiilil"KR1., .• , ...... A"'**"*F ........ T .. ·· 1o···· ·J-. ... ·[A1~.: .... .. ,NI .... Olll'l ... T."*orll¥n¥¥Rllllt,tl!ll,An:111111L,,!llw~s·'*'E!ll*llffRll9·:···T111.•1111,c111,aE;111;11S;li•n•!ll,ll1··· ~ii"r!~~~e~:c:li;~!c~:e~;~rt;!:.~~r~~~ 

*· · '. 1 \' · Don't worry if you wish you'd been there -I · ·. · .. , . · .he Hursts . will be doing it again next year and . ·,.ta e(,4, 4{> th, ~ ~, H . ·here's always room for one more adventurer. 

-Residential &: · Cmnmercial Cleaning • 

Reasonable Rates; 
hourly~. daily . or week_ly 

Box 95, 
Cass~;)~. C: .. ,. 

·.·· ···.· 

Bev; 
Irene~ 

778-7546 
. '.77&73~. 

W4TSDN LAKE BDTEL 
~ ;:,t-7481 
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Dog Control Team 
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 

Effective the 3rd of October, 1977, one 
representative from each of the following 
organizations will constitute our Dog Control 
Team: 

(1) Town Council 
(2) R.C.M.P. 
(3) Cassiar Asbestos Corp. 
(4) United Steelworkers 
(5) Fish & Wildlife Dept. 

The above Don Control Team will act as the 
Domestic Animal Protection Officer. 

Cassiar is a Prohibited Area for dogs running 
at large. This means any dog that is not tethered, 
fenced in, leashed and under your control will 
be judged to be running at large. 

The B. C. Animal Proteciion ACt (August l, 
1974) states: 'A Domestic Animal Protection 
·officer may take into custody and impound, in 
the prescribed manner, a dog that is running at 
large. After the dog has been impounded for two 
clear days, in the case of an ownerless dog, and 
four clear days in the case of a licenced dog, the 
Domestic Animal Protection· Officer shall kill 
the dog.' 

Our Cassiar Dog Control'" Team will enforce 
these regulations by applying the following 
fines for licenced dogs: . 

$25 for 1st offence 
$50 for 2nd offence 
$100 for 3rd:offence 3rd offence 

The dog will automatically be destioyed upon 
the 4th offence. 

Dog tags, licences; and all fines imposed against 
any dog will be paid at the Town Administration 
Office. 

Please take heed of this notice, as there has 
be'en an increased number of complaints ~d an 
increased rate in child injuries. Remember the 
dog is not at fault for his actions, the owners 
shoulder the responsibility. 

Any questions or complaints, please contact 
the Town Administration Office at 778-7477. 

Town Council 

······= S1UJ,«1-modtte't4 
The RCMP reminds us that winter comes a little 

, quicker here than in other parts of the world, and 
Corporal Fitzsimmons wants to repeat a few rules 
about snow machines that · must be followed. 

FIRST, your m~hine must be registered either 
under the All-Te~n Vehicles or the Motor Vehicle 
Act. Registrations available at the Town Administra
tion Office. 

SECOND; you must have a valid drivers license to 
operate a snow machine, 

THIRD, if you have 3 valid drivers license, and your 
vehicle is properly registered, you must then obtain 
an operations pennit from the RCMP. 

Remember, you need aU three to be legal! 
The Town Council allows the operation of snow 

machines on the streets of the town until 9 PM each 
night, unless the machine is used to go direedy to 
work and back, PM and midnight shifts. 

FINALLY, all laws pertaining to vehicles apply to 
folks operating snow machines. Violations of ~ 
Provincial laws are subject to court action and 
lOss of operations pennit. 

RCMPNEWS 
Snowmobiling time i~ almost here and here is 

something to consider. Due to the number of 
complaints received last year by Detachment 
members ~nd Town Council the following may 
happen. It is a privledge not a· right to operate 
snowmactiines on highways. Permission may be 
taken away by town council. You must have a · 
permist to · operate an ALL TERRAIN vehicle 
on the street from the RCMP detachment and 
Council may revoke permission to issue them. , 
Subsequently no one would ·be allowed to 
operate inside the townsite. Concerned mem
bers of the Snowmobile Club have indicated 
that they wish anyone that operates · inside 
the t9wn to become a member of the -club 
prior to being issued a permit, this is a regula
tion that Town Council may put into effect if 
they so wish or they may of course cancel all 
permission. Council has indicated · to ·the 
detachment that we may issue permits until 
the first of January 1978 and at such time the 
situation will be reviewed. Permits will be 
issued when there is sufficient snow to operate 
safely on the roads and trails. Your actions 
until the first of the New Year will mean 
continued snowmobiling or not. 

LOW-CAL BEER POSSIBLE _____ ,, __ _ 
FOR CANADA 

From WHITEHORSE STAR 
VANCOUVER The president of the 

Brewers Association of Canada says Canadians 
might be able to join the low-calorie beer craze 
that's now sweeping the United States by the 
end of the year. 

Ken Lavery says production of the low
carbohydrate brew depends upori Ottawa's 
apparent willingness to change federal food 
and drug regulations governing advertising 
claims. 

Regulations would force brewers to reduce 
the calories in their product by at least 50 
per cent before they can make any low
ca lorie claims. 

Any product bearing the name 'light beer' 
must have between 1.2 and 2.5 per cent 

- alcohol, a level so low that it becomes nearly 
impossible to brew a palatable product. 

Lavery said that the U.S. light beer has about 
one-third the normal calories and carbohy
drates and registers an alcohol content of up 
to 4.1 per cent, down about one-ha.If of one 
per cent from the regular U.S. beer. Canadian 
beer is normally five per cent. 

Lavery said any low calorie product brewed 
in the four-per-cent alcohol range would 
quickly be lost on the liquor store shelf unless 
the brewer could advertise.it's reduced calories. 

The light beer battle has become crucial to 
brewers, who are facing stagnating per capita 
consumption figures. 

Lavery said the answer to that problem will 
include a greater variety in beer navors, in
cluding one brew that ha~ a stawberry flavo"r 
and anoJlf.eR'tha't-iS:'ffiad6:fr0m wheat. •.-'..': 1 •,:. 

i . o •: ~·'. .'1 ~: • .·~'\~~: :·...-··· :.t~.-.·.-.:'·' .. -.~·,:~ 

Southern 
Yukon MAJOR APPLIANCES 

KELVINATOR 

Electronics ZENITH 

COLOUR, BLACK & WHITE TV 

STEREOS C.B. RADIO 
, 

APPLIANCES 

call 
'· 

P.O. BOX 282 

:<>'.•':~-_7514 . .•/,r~,~;rs9N L~';\~ 
~·..:_::-.~~;; .. ;;-/ ,1,: ? .• ,:;,.;.-!,-1,,• "t,,.., •. , .· ·r ', , . ' ... 

BJITCIIE[ BART.ER 
LETTER FROM "CONCERNED RESIDENTS' 

Dear Sir: 

Quite often the opinions, complaints and gE!n
eral feelings of the residents and employees of . 
Cassiar are expressed only among themselves. 
We wou ld like to take this opportunity to point 
out a change in the operations of the Cassiar 
Grocery Store which affects so many in the 
community. 

Many of our residents enjoy the outdoor life 
of Cassiar in both winter and summer. Naturally, 
one of the favourite fall and winter activities is 
hunting. This hobby was complimented by the 
policy, formal or informal, of our Grocery Store 
in that the butcher, on his own time, was per
mitted to butcher the wild game for the 
residents. 

This service was greatly appreciated by all of 
us -and kept our community that much closer in 
touch with -each other. 

It was quite a shock to the community when 
approximately three weeks ago people realized 
this service would no longer be available to us. 
Surely if the butcher is willing to help us in this 
small way, which I know he is, what reason 
does Townsite Administration offer for this 
cha:nge in policy? The butchering of wild game 
by local grocery stores is a common practice 
in communities such as Fort St. John·, Fort 
Nelson and Price George. We have checked 
with the health inspector and he said it . is 
not ·a health hazard. He said it is done in many 
communities. 

We're sure if there was dlogical exPlanation for 
this change, the community would accept it, 
but we fail to see any reason why the grocery 
store can no longer provide this public service. 

Hopefully, this ' letter will encourage some 
interest and follow-up by management to 
determine why the Townsite Administrator 
discontinued this service and if possible to 
once again offer it to us. Sincerely, 

CONCERNED RESIDENTS 

Wou!d the Concerned Citizens please present 
themselves to Cassiar Asbestos Corporation, 
so that some solt1tion can be achieved. 

Brian Pewsey 
Mine Manager 
Cas:.iar Asbestos 

TWO FIRES AT 
CASSIAR MINE. 
No. 701 Drill 
An· eStimated $28,000 damage was done to 

No. 701 Drill at the Cassiar Mine at 9:15 pm 
on October 24. The fire started when welding 
sparks caught the arill on fire. The fire was not 
put out immediately as three fire extinguishers 
failed to function. The mine staff quickly 
extinguished the fire shortly after this. No one 
was hurt. · 

R & S FUEL TRUCI( Fl RE 

_ A fuel 1ruck owned by R & S Service caUght 
fire ordhe Cass1ar Mine Road on October 21, 
mutilating the vehicle. The cause of the fire is 
unkr, :iwn. The driv~r of the truck, L. Stod . 

· dard remain.:!d unhurt. Mr. 'Stoddard tried to 
extingui:,;h the fire wit~i a fire extinguisher 
alono with some by--standers, but the fire was 
not control led until the Cassiar Fire Depart
ment arrived on the scene. 

AlaPDIT LODGE · ' 
BOARDING HOUSE 

Daily Weekly and Monthly 
Rates Available ... . 

AllPDH SNACK 841 
Watson Lake, Y.T. Mrs. Shirley Knight 

Home Cooked Meals 

Box 143 Watson Lake, Y.T. 

' .. -.·.-. 536-2235 . .,, .. ... 
.. , . 

... . ... 

illDL1l1 10~· 
TOUGHER STAND ON DRINKJNG DRIVERS 

Jvfotor Vehicle Amendment Act No·. 4 

· SECTION I : It has been establi"shed that 
driving after being refused a licence under sec
tion 78 or 86 is not technically within the Crim
inal Code. The re-phrasing of the section makes 
it clear that such conduct is within the cOde. 

SECTION 2: The .present wording of this 
section has led to delays where traffic violators 
do not acknowledge receipt of a ·teport. ·The 
new wording will enable a peace officer in 
many such cases t~ certify service. 

SECTION 3: The purpose of this amendment 
(a) is to make it clear that a peace officer does 

have to conclude that there is criminal alcohol 
impairment pursuant to the provisions of Crim
inal C,idl! before he can request a roadside 
traffic safety suspension. 
(b) requires a person to have a blood alcohol 
level of less than .05 before he can obtain the 
return of his driver's licence prior to the ex
piration of a 24 hour roadside traffic safety 
suspension, and 
(c) is to give a peace officer the power to sus
pend a person's driver's licence for 24 hours 
where he will be charged under the Criminal 
Code with an alcohol and driving related offense. 

BILL M21e 
VANCOUVER RESOURCES BOARD SAVED 

Save the Vancouver Resources Board Act 

Bill number 65, 'Community Resources Boards 
Amendment Act , 1977', is hereby discharged. 

The Lads of the Maple Leaf 
This poem was taken from a scrap book of war 

poems collected by a young school girl in the days 
of the First World War. The b0ok now belongs to 
M. Fraser of Cassiar. · 

Ripe for any adventure, sturdy, loyal and 
game, 

YUKON GOVERNMENT 
NEWS RELEASE 

Cross Co .. ntry Ski Clinic 

The recreation bran<.:h ot tne Yukon terri
torial government and the Yukon Ski Zone, 
are co-sponsoring a level one coaches certi
fication clinic in cross-country skiing to be 
held on the weekend of Oct. 28 through 
the 30th. 

Registraj:ion for the clinic will begin at 
7:00 pm at Takhini Elementary School on 
Friday, Oct. 28. A registration fee of $15 
will be charged wh ich will include all the 
necessary technical manuals. 

Transportation for out of town delegates 
will be provided at a rate of 15 cents per 
return mile. Those requiring billets or 
further information on the clinic should con
tack Don- Sumanik at 668-5514 in 
Wh.itehorse. 

Satt,!rday, Oct. 29 will be spent with inst~uc
tions being given on the ski trails at McIntyre 
Mountain and the clinic will concJude Sunday 
with sessions both in the classroom and on 
the trails. A basic skil l in cross-country skiing 
is required. , 

Successful completion of the clinic wi ll , 
certify the individual as a level one technical 
coach under Yukon's Project Coach. 

CONGRATlJLATI0N8' 
TOATLIN 

The Atlin Historical Society has won the 
.Heritage Canada Communications Award for 
1977 in recognition for an ambitious and 
commendable round of activities. The Society 
marks pioneer and Indian cemetarie ; pub
lishes articles in two regional papers; has 
erected signs- to denote significant townsites; 
has launched a newsletter; and it has Presented 
historic preservation briefs t_o the provincial 
government. 

Heritage Canada is a national charitable 
organization founded in 1973 to promote the 
conservation of heritage structures and nation·
al landscapes. It recognizes the efforts of 
individuals, heritage groups or companies who 
have made an outstanding contribution to her
itage conservation through awards of h<;mour, 
prize awards, communications and travelling 

::a~rdtte a1l~1ln ti~~:;/s !i~~eft:nf iu!;~~~~: 
has emerged as worthy of this award. 

Quick to the call of the Mother, the 
young Canadians came. 

Eager to show their mettle, ready to 
shed their blood, 

+++i++~+++++++++++·~~~+++++++++ 
+ + 

-~ l>HILLIPf4 ~ They bowed their neck to the coUar 
and trained in the Wiltshire mud. 

Shipped, in the fulness of time, across to 
the other shore, 

Heard a deep hum in the distance, the 
bas.so profundo of war. 

Fretted to get to the busineSS, chafed 
for the firing line. 

Forward. with throbbing pulses, like 
pilgrims who near their shrine. 

Spoiled for a fight, and got it . lurid, 
merciless, red-

Trifled with death in the trenches, 
braved and battled and bled. 

Then, at a given order, gathered t9gether 
and backed-

Not because they were bending, but to 
keep the line intact. 

Four of their guns defenceless-left in 
the enemy's hand! 

That was a bitter buffet, more than the 
lads could stand. 

+ + ! ... ·~-,,,,,e.. ~ .4U 1.· 

~ '!! .., ........ 0 _;> . 
+ ,_,2 -- . + 

: Marvel Nttti : : , . .__.... : 
+ + 
: 778-7220 : 
+ + 
! Book now for Christmas : 
+ + 
+ + 
: and _don't be disappointed : 
: l CP and_ AIR CANADA Charter flights : 
+ + 
+ to UK an1 EUROPE must be + • + 
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ECONOMIC REPOR1 
by Hon. Jean Chretien· 

I.et me report on the economic situation as I find it. 
We have made some progress in bringing down the 

rate of inflation. Wage .increases have slowed down. 
Increases in non.food prices have been reduced steadily 
since the staft of the controls program. But there 
have been some setbacks this year because of higher 
food prices and a weaker Canadian dollar. We have ·a 
long way yet to go. 

Output has not risen in the last few months as we had 
hoped. Even ·if we do much better in the second half 
of this year, total output in 1977 is only going to be 
about 2 per cent higher than it was in 1976. Independ
ent forecasters are calling for gains of only 4 to 5 per 
cent next year. That is not enough to bring down the 
rate of unemployment. 

More people are at work in Canada. Indeed we have 
already just about achieved the goal set in the last 
budget of 250,000 more jobs. But the numbers of 
Canadians wanting to work has increased even 
faster. Unemployment has risen to 8.3 per cent for 
Canada as a whole. 

We must finil more jobs. I will not be satisfied until 
everyone who really wants to work can find a job. But 
I cannot promise any miracle solutions. It will take 
time and effort to overcome our unemployment pro. 

_b~ems. No one shou_ld think that there ·are any easy 
answers. 

Qur balance of payments situation is uitsatisfactory. 
ft is true that our exports have risen as a result of the 
recovery in the United States and elsewhere. This is 
giving rise to a trade surplus of over $2 billion this 
year. But we need an even larger suiplus. We have 

I had a large increase in our· tourist deficit. Further
more, the deficits on interest and dividends and other 
services are large and growing. These facts have made 
the Canadian dollar vulnerable, and it hai,: declined in 
value. 

Finally, the revenues 'or the fedetal government are 
growing more slowly than expected. As a result, our 
cash deficits are now so large that room for manoeu
vre is very limited. 

These are the facts we have to face. They stand in 
sharp contrast to the potential for growth in this 
country. We have the resources, the land, the skills 
and the tradition of hard work. We have grown faster 
than most other countries in the past ana there is no 
fundamental reason why we should not do so in the 
future. · 

I do not want a temporary surge which cannot last 
and which will start the process of inflation all over 
again. BU.t I do want sustained growth of between 5 
or 6 per cent in order to bring unemployment steadily 
down. The expansion should be led by exports and 
business investment. We need to improve our trade 
balance even further and to reduce our tourist deficit 
in order to put our balance of payments into better 
shape. The busin~ community should be planning 
now the new factories -which will be needed to · pro
duce more in the future. 

Government spending should grow less rapidly, 
but consumer spending can and should · grow in line 
with the economy as a whole. It is this growth, to
gether with higher exports, which will reduce the 
excess capacity in the economy and create the 
demand for more capital investment. 

LOWER DOLLAR TO 
HIKE AIR FARES 

Air Canada and CP Air plan to increase fares 
in November because of the declining value of 
the Canadian dollar. _ 

Spokesmen for both airlines said that unless 
the increases are turned down by the federal 
government, fares to the United States will 
go up by 5 per cent on November 15. 

Fares to other international destinations 
will go up by 3 per cent on NovCmbef I. 

The Canadian dollar fell to a new low of 
90. 74 cents in terms of U. S. funds. 

Back charged the Men of the Maple, 
routed the jubilant Huns, 

Captured a pack of Germans and saved 
their beloved guns. ! booked 45 days in advance ! WATSON LA. KE 

• + . 

Ripe for any adventure, sturdy, loyal,. 
and game, 

Quick to the call of th~9th~r:_~ -~ 
keen Canadians catne; 71, ,' 

Hurrah! for the young oOm~ion! _Chi-er ~ 
them with heart and voiCC'. ·, · 

The Maple shall never wither! Bravo-
Canada bon_. ,, . 

! and seats are Very limited! · ! 
! WARD"AIR and LAKER Charters . ! 
+ + HARl*'ARE 
! are not operating fr9m the ! Harcti,are, 
+ . Electtitlll 

· : West Coast until January '78 • ! Appliances 

Men',s Wear ... 
Paint and 
Wallpaper 

+ ~RS"··--••• ... : .10AMtol~PM~ ! Sporting Go<;ids 
+ .Cl•~ •• ~ .. r ..... •_Y_ •.•.~ _,n ••, !-~~· .,, ="'. ++ Box 189, Watson Lake 

..}.,;ss1e Pope m London Daily Mail , , : , .... • ·*'~"'- , ,."Phone;,536-7939 ... ,• , ;I'Et.EX..,.036-&,SS~ 
\:•;;:;~~;:;~;:;¢~~;;:~:~~::~:!::~~=;;:;:.~:~:~~m~t.~t;t.'*.~ .. j~-f+ i,· ,i, + +"' ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + ·Ul"S~ n. -F~ •. 8: 30-7-Sat. 8:. -
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Cassiar Courier Oc~ober 1977 12! • a . CLASSIFIED ADS PAY! Tum your un-. ::.•n,:"~ ;l":l..n:ris ~!S""ir:.:"! 'I/Ill ••• """r l .. •nt1r word, with I minimum of $1. :iend your 

-···- W' N' classifieds to Box 100, Cassiar, B.C. voe lEO 

COUNTIN& IJf ; ~· 4_ CJ/I .4 -
PEt1t11Es? v.ua1, ioa_,-.a 
CLASSIFIED 

To Cassiar Courier; 

Here's my C Jassified Ad. 

No. words X tot : ------

Stories-ideas 
.... always needed and welcomed. 

If_ you'.11 write and submit a story the Courier 
w1l~ pnnt_it, unless it is counter to our editorial 
pohcy, or violates the rules of obscenity or 
libel. *&/%$%/&& •+$ft+ 

PHOT06RAPHS1 
.... wanted and welcomed. 

ADS PAY' 
Run 1 montn 

2 months 
more 

Signed ----------
Address ----------
Enclosed -----------

Answers; 

I. steadfast 9. require 

l?: me~~~~~~! 2. emblem 
3. orator 
4. taffeta 12. gynecology 

LOOKING FOR A ... 

GRASEATENWELINGER? 
It is a·rare iiem and they are rarely for 
sale, but if you are looking for one, the 
most likely place to find it is in the clas
sified pages. Our classified pages are 
the supermarket of the world. With the 
help of our professional telephone ad 
representative, we can sell or find any 
item you have or desire. Even agraseat
enwelinger! 

, ~ ;~_eoa&iar 0Mrim-:t~ 1/!<'lfo,~,~C.u"'" Cmm,y 

Box1DO . 
Cassiar, B .C . 
voe 1eo 

604-778-7627 
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'"~· I STE~~ioE~KERs i 
5. onion 
6. legible 
7. George 15. 
8. shush 

Seniority Service i LCicAL6s36 i 
A. d 1977 = UNION MEETINGS = 

/"\.War ~ § 3,d Tuesd,y of the Month § 

The followiqg employees were honored guests I 1:00PMand 7:00PM I 
Must be black and white and should have high at Seniority Service Awards dinner held in the § at § 
contrast for newspaper reproduction. -New Lions Room last month. § Y.~~-Cente, (Kennedy St) § 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

CASSIAR T AKU GROUP 

Open meetings every Tuesday night 

at 8:00PM 

Catholic Church Basement 

FOR HELP PLEA.SE CALL 

778-7560 778-7589 

Post Office BOx 491 

25 Year Award Oscar Daum - July 14, 1952 ' i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I 

20 Year Award J. Van Heel - April 4, 1957 
I. Molnar - May 7, 1957 
R. Greenan - Feb. 5, 1957 

Anyone interested in becoming a Notary 
Public? 

15 Year Award 

10 Year Award 

M. Macleod - June 16, 1962 
H. Wood · April 6, 1962 

F. Buckley · April I, 1967 
W. Zemenchik-Oct. 16, 1967 
D. Millar , May 8, 1967 · 
C. McK.iernan-Aug. 2, 1967 
G. Lee. • Sept. I , 1967 
M. Marques - Oct. 2, 1967 
L. Fitzsimmons -

July 20, 1966 
E. Daum - July 2 , 1967 
J. Pavlik - October 13, 1967 
D. Macleod - Nov. 14,1967 
P. Witwicki - Oct. 31, 1967 
R. Ash· July 5, 1965 - Aug. 

16, 1968, April 24, 1970 
to present 

A. Marques-July 8, 1967 
J. Lee - October 8, 1964-

September 4, 1974, 
Nov. 15, 1976 to present 

H. Blaschitz - May 5, 1967 

You can apply fo'r this position by making 
application to the following address: · 

Attorney General 
Province of B. C. 
Parlimerit Building 
Victoria, B. <;. 
V8V IX4 
ATIN: Administrator Officer 

R. W. Nelson 

WANTED 
Dead , or'-Ali;e 

News ffom Watson Lake, Good Hope Lake, 
Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek,' Iskut and 
Cassiar. 

Congratulations!!! 

It takes a lot of interested people to publish a 
1 newspaper! We need people to report the nev.- ,; 

as it happens. 
If you have any events, announccme: .r~. new~ 

. . ite_n;is Y, 9!1. ~q~1ld like ;~ u( in.:t.he .pJP,er, ju$t g:-.,~ 
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